


Coffee also available in decaffeinated

COFFEE 3.10
CAPPUCCINO 3.40
LATTE	 3.80
LATTE MACCHIATO 3.90
FLAT WHITE  cappuccino with extra shot 3.90
ESPRESSO	 3.10
DOUBLE ESPRESSO	 3.80
IRISH COFFEE /  LIQUEURCOFFEE 7.20
COFFEE ‘ZOWYZO’   6.40
served with sweets and hazelnut liqueur
LATTE MACCHIATO 'OREO'
with whipped cream, sirup, oreo-crumble 5.50
LATTE MACCHIATO 'STROOPWAFEL' 
with whipped cream, sirup, caramel, cookies 5.50

Chai	Tea	latte
Indian hot milk drink with spices and 
touch of tea
SPICED CHAI 4.00
DIRTY CHAI with extra shot espresso 4.60

GLUTEN-FREE COOKIE? 
ask for it!

Tea
TEA choice of 3.30

 

JASMINTEA ‘high grade’ pearls 4.10
FRESH GINGER TEA with orange 4.10
FRESH MINT TEA with honey and lemon 4.10
FRESH HERB TEA lemon thyme 4.10
TEASPECIAL with  fresh mint, staranise,  4.30
orange and cinnamon

SIRUP IN COFFEE? + 0.40
caramel or hazelnut
OAT MILK INSTEAD OF MILK?       + 0.30

BLACK TEA

english blend 
earl grey superieur
forest fruits

GREEN TEA

China bancha (naturel) 
lemon
melon pineapple 

FRUIT TEA 

cranberry lime punch 

ROOIBOS TEA

rooibos (bio) 
cherry
hammam eucalyptus 

HERB TEA

'sterrenmix'
Marokko maté

WHITE TEA

red fruits
mango pear papaya 



Hot		
chocolate
we serve real chocolat from Callebaut or from 
Nutella. You stir the chocolate itself with a whisk 
through the milk

choice:	
MILK / DARK 4.00
NUTELLA 4.40

Pastry	&	sweet
PASTRY FROM 3.70
a variety of pastries on display
MONCHOU ‘ZOWYZO’ 4.80
homemade with cherry and cookie-crumble
‘APPLE EYE’ 4.80
two small local apple pie from the oven 
LUXE BONBON different choices    2.30
MUFFINS cold or warm 3.00
chocolate or banana/toffee	
COFFEE ‘ZOWYZO’  6.40
served with sweets and hazelnut liqueur
MACARONS assorted 6 pieces 5.30

WITH WHIPPED CREAM + 0.70
  

Ice	coffee	&	ice
ICE COFFEE vanilla ice, caramelsauce, 6.90
coffee and whipped cream  
CRUSHED ICED CAPPUCCINO 5.80
creamy iced cappuccino from the blender 
with whipped cream and oreo? + 0.90
ICE BOMBE LIMONCELLO 5.30
bombe lemon ice cream with 'limoncello'
filling and whipped cream 
VANILLA ICE 'CHERRY' 7.20
vanille ice cream with cherries, meringue,
whipped cream and cherry-liqueur
‘APPEL EYE’ WITH VANILLA ICE 7.20
two small local apple pie from the oven, served
with vanilla ice and whipped cream 

High	Tea		
we serve our high tea daily from 14.00 hrs till 17.00 
hrs by reservation only. At least 1 day in advance.

HIGH TEA 29.50
unlimited tea (or coffee) with various mini-
sandwiches, savory snacks and sweets
KIDS HIGH TEA 16.50
unlimited green tea or sirup with tomatosoup,
grilled sandwich, snacks and sweets

SUGGESTION!
‘high tea’
giftcard



Ice	tea
LIPTON ICE TEA SPARKLING 3.40
LIPTON ICE TEA GREEN 3.40
LIPTON ICE TEA PEACH 3.40

Juices,	dairy,	more
APPLE JUICE  3.40
FRESH ORANGE JUICE   
small 27cl / big 40cl                               4.40 / 5.50
SIRUP RANJA forest fruits 1.20
CHOCOLATE DRINK COLD 3.40
FRISTI 3.40
KOMBUCHA MANGO GINGER 3.90
GINGER BEER 0.0 blood-orange Fever-Tree     3.70
TINTO DE VERANO 0.0                              5.50 

Soda	
COCA-COLA REGULAR/ZERO   3.20
FANTA ORANGE / FANTA CASSIS   3.20
7UP ZERO    3.20
SCHWEPPES BITTER LEMON 25cl 3.50
SCHWEPPES TONIC 25cl  3.50
ROYAL CLUB GINGER ALE   3.40
RIVELLA ORIGINAL   3.40
SPA still or sparkling   3.20
SPA bottle 75cl   6.50
 

Smoothies	xl
PINK FLOWER H2O SPECIAL 40cl (bio)  6.95
pitaya, mango, coconut, banana, date
HAWAI 40cl (bio)  6.75
pineapple, mango, passion fruit, acerol-cherry,
coconutmilk
BERRY EXPLOSION 40cl (bio)  6.75
blue berries, blackberries, strawberry, banana,
blackcurrant, acai, baobab, proteine
GREEN GRASS 40cl (bio)  6.75
avocado, spinach, mango, broccoli, wheatgrass,
spirulina
FRUITY CLASSIC 40cl  6.25
strawberry, banana

LIPTON GREEN ‘SPICY MANGO’  4.50
40cl, served with slice of orange and mint
LIPTON GREEN 'STRAWBERRY'           4.50
40cl, served with frozen strawberries
ICE TEA ROOIBOS               4.00
40cl, dry ice tea with watermelon and mint

BUBBLE TEA extra                + 1.20
fruit bubbles that 'explode' in your mouth



Beer
draft beer	

SWINCKELS 25cl 3.75
LA TRAPPE WHITE BEER 30cl 4.75
DRAUGHT BEER SPECIAL - . - -

fruitbeer / bottle	

RODENBERG FRUITAGE 3.9% 4.80

beer / bottle	

LA TRAPPE BLOND 6.5% 5.10
LA TRAPPE DUBBEL 7% 5.10
LA TRAPPE TRIPEL  8% 5.90
LA TRAPPE ISID’OR  7.5% 5.90
WEIHENSTEPHANER HEFEWEISSBIER  6.80
5.4%, 50cl 
BAVARIA 'OLD BROWN'  3.80

beer 0.0 / bottle

SWINCKELS 0.0% 4.00
BAVARIA RADLER LEMON 0.0% 4.00
LA TRAPPE NILLIS DARK TRAPPIST 0.0%  4.90
LA TRAPPE EPOS WHITE TRAPPIST 0.0%  4.90
WEIHENSTEPHANER HEFEWEISSBIER  6.80
0.5%, 50cl 

Wine	&	more
HOUSE WINE WHITE DRY  5.10
Puklavec Family Estate - mix of Sauvignon
Blanc / Pinot Grigio -  Ljutomer Ormoz - Slovenië
HOUSE WINE WHITE SWEET  5.10
Johannes Egberts - Mainzer Domherr
Spatlese - Germany
HOUSE WINE ROSÉ   5.10 
Grenache - Grenache Gris Rosé - Herault
Languedoc - France
HOUSE WINE RED  5.10
Sollione del Salento - Negra Amaro - Puglia - Italy
PROSECCO 8.50
Italy, bottle 37,5cl

cocktails	

APEROL SPRITZ  8.25
Aperol, Prosecco, sparkling water, orange
TINTO DE VERANO 6.75 
Spanish red wine cocktail, orange
LIMONCELLO GREEN 7.75 
Limoncello, ice tea green, lemon

more	

VIEUX/JÄGERMEISTER/JENEVER  3.00
RED PORT Kopke Tawny   4.80
LIQUEURS/ COCKTAILDRINKS from   4.80
WHISKEY/COGNAC from  4.80



Bread
bun white or brown

deluxe

CARPACCIO 13.00
beef carpaccio, tomato, puff tomatoes, 
parmesan, pine nuts, rucola and  
truffle mayonaise
MUSHROOMS  vega possible 13.60
mushrooms, bacon, red onion, red pepper,
parmesan cheese, rucola and caesarsauce
SALMON & CRAB 13.10
smoked salmon, cucumber & homemade
surimi salad, apple, pineapple and
cocktailsauce
DUTCH SHRIMP CROQUETTE    7.90
croquette of Dutch shrimps from Terschelling 
served with rucola and cocktailsauce
PULLED PORK 13.40
warm pulled pork (180 gram), fresh atjar 
and spicy sauce
VEGGIE UMAMI BURGER vega 13.90
burger from mushrooms, baked and
served with parmesan, rucola and
truffle mayonaise
(vegan possible)

grill specials from the oven

ZOWYZO 10.40
tuna salad with egg, red onion, tomato,
cocktail sauce, pickle and melted cheese
tip!  with extra jalapenopeppers +0.80
CHICKEN SATAY 10.50
chicken strips, satay sauce, pineapple, deep
fried onions and fresh atjar
GOAT CHEESE vega 11.30
French goat cheese, fig chutney, apple,
pecan nuts and rucola
CAPRESE  vega possible 10.50
tomato, pesto, mozzarella, serranoham, 
rucola and aceto-sirup
BRIE vega possible (with honey/apple) 10.40
brie, bacon and pecan nuts

basics

HEALTHY vega possible 8.20
ham, cheese, tomato, egg, cucumber and
cocktail sauce
TUNA FISH 9.30
tuna salad, tomato, egg, red onion, pickle
and cocktail sauce 
CROQUETTE  ‘DE BOURGONDIËR’  6.50
pulled beef croquette, incl.mustard or mayonaise
HAWAÏ GRILL vega possible 7.50
ham, melted cheese and pineapple
(without pineapple: -0.60)

GLUTEN-FREE BREAD POSSIBLE      + 1.00

ALLERGENS? 
see the last pages or 
ask for possibilities!



Dikke	Mik	
cold

CARPACCIO 15.30
beef carpaccio, tomato, puff tomatoes, pickle
parmesan, pine nuts, rucola, truffle mayonaise
FISH TRIO 16.50
smoked salmon, tuna, surimi salad with apple, 
pineapple, cucumber, puff tomatoes, pickles and
cocktail sauce

warm

‘DE BOURGONDIËR’ DELUXE 12.80
2 pulled beef croquettes, one with truffle mayo-
naise and rucola & one with pickles and 
spicy sauce
DUTCH SHRIMP CROQUETTES 14.70
two Dutch shrimp croquettes served with
rucola and cocktail sauce
MUSHROOMS vega possible 15.90
mushrooms, bacon, red onion, red pepper,
oregano, caesar sauce and parmesan
GOAT CHEESE vega 15.90
French goat cheese, fig chutney, apple,
cashew nuts and pecans
ORIENTAL 15.90
chicken strips, peach, cashew nuts, sesame,
bean sprouts, oriental sauce and prawn crackers
vegan possible with vegan 'chicken'

2 PIECES
thick dark brown
slices of breadGrilled	Sandwich

PULLED PORK 6.40
pulled pork, fresh atjar and spicy sauce
GOAT CHEESE vega 6.40
French goat cheese, fig chutney,
apple and rucola
CAPRESE vega 6.00
tomato, pesto, mozzarella and rucola
CHICKEN SATAY 6.40
chicken strips, satay sauce, pineapple, fresh atjar

basics  ketchup extra?  +0.40

HAM CHEESE vega possible 4.80
ham and melted cheese
HAWAI vega possible 5.20
ham, melted cheese and pineapple

Zowyzo Lunch	Plate
BE SURPRISED.. vega possible                                                   16.50
always with a soup, salad, mini breadroll...



Wraps	
soft tortilla 

WRAP FISH             13.60
smoked salmon, surimi salad, apple, pineapple,
cucumber and cocktail sauce
WRAP CRISPY CHICKEN              13.60
deep fried fillet of chicken strips, tomato,
red onion, guacamole and tomato chutney
WRAP PULLED PORK              14.40
warm pulled pork (180 gram), 
fresh atjar en spicy sauce

Egg	dishes
cock-a-doodle-doo
white or brown bread with butter

FRIED EGGS vega possible 10.90 
ham and/or cheese 
FRIED EGGS ZOWYZO vega possible   13.50
bacon, puff tomatoes, red onion, melted cheese
OMELET vega possible 14.80
mushrooms, bacon, red pepper, red onion
and melted cheese

3 EGGS
OF COURSE!

2 eggs also available!

Club	sandwiches
 
pile it up...
containing 4 slices of bread, served with chips.
white or brown bread

CHICKEN BACON           14.30
smoked chicken, bacon, tomato, cocktail sauce
CARPACCIO            14.90
beef carpaccio, puff tomatoes, parmezaan 
and truffle mayonaise
SALMON TUNA             14.90
smoked salmon, tuna salad, egg, red onion,
cucumber, puff tomatoes and cocktail sauce 
HEALTHY vega possible             14.60
ham, cheese, tomato, cucumber, egg, 
red onion and cocktail sauce
BRIE GOAT CHEESE vega             14.90
brie, French goat cheese, apple,
pecans and fig chutney

Meat
BONELESS RIBS
spare ribs without bones, a little spicy, 
served with fresh atjar and vegetable 
crisps
•lunch portion with bread                 17.80
•lunch portion with fries                   19.80
main course?  look at the main disches





 

Soup	incl. bread and butter
                     small /	normal
ITALIAN TOMATO SOUP vega  6.00 / 7.50
SOUP OF THE DAY 6.50 / 8.00
FISH SOUP ‘Bouillabaisse’  7.20 / 8.60
SPICY CHICKEN-CURRYSOUP      6.60 / 8.10
biologic soup from Thailand/Laos vega possible

Main	dish	soup
MAIN DISH SOUP ‘CHICKEN-CURRY  14.80
generously filled with chicken, vegetables, egg etc. 
vega possible
MAIN DISH SOUP ‘FISH’ 										 15.80
‘Bouillabaisse’, generously filled with a 
various amount of fish

Soup	&	combi
combine your soup with an extra
dish at extra cost

small salad

CHICKEN         +	7.00
smoked chicken, apple, pear and cocktail sauce
BRIE vega possible         + 7.80
brie, serranoham, tomato, pufftomatoes, aceto  
TUNA         + 7.00
tuna, tomato, cucumber, pickles and cocktail sauce

‘dikke mik’ slice of thick brown bread

CARPACCIO            + 8.20
beef carpaccio, puff tomatoes, parmezaan 
rucola and truffle mayonaise
SALMON CRAB                 + 8.20
smoked salmon, cucumber, surimi salad  
with apple, pineapple and cocktail sauce 
CROQUETTE TRUFFLE         + 6.20
‘De Bourgondiër’ pulled beef croquette  
with rucola and truffle mayonaise 
SHRIMP CROQUETTE       		+ 7.50
Dutch shrimp croquette from Terschelling 
with rucola and cocktail sauce



 

Salads	incl. bread and butter
cold salads                                             smaller /	normal

SALAD CHICKEN FRUIT 14.80 / 18.50
smoked chicken, apple, pear, mango
chutney and cocktail sauce
SALAD CAESAR 15.50 / 19.60
smoked chicken, bacon, cucumber, egg, red
onion, pufftomatoes, caesar sauce and parmesan
SALAD TUNA SALMON 15.80 / 19.90
tuna, smoked salmon, tomato, egg, cucumber,
puff tomatoes and cocktail sauce
SALAD CARPACCIO 15.50 / 19.70
beef carpaccio, tomato, cucumber, red onion, ru-
cola, pufftomatoes, parmesan, pine nuts, truffle 
mayonaise

lukewarm salades                         smaller /	normal

SALAD ‘CRISPY CHICKEN’ 15.50 / 19.60
deep fried crispy fillet of chicken crisps, tomato,
cucumber, red onion, parmesan, caesar sauce
SALAD GOAT CHORIZO 15.80 / 19.90
French goat cheese, chorizo-croquettes, apple, 
cashew nuts, pecans and fig chutney 
vega possible with mushroom-croquettes
SALAD ROQUEFORT 15.80 / 19.90
roquefort, brie, pecans, pear and bacon
vega possible

warm salad specials  smaller /	normal

SALAD PULLED PORK 16.90 / -----    
pulled pork (180gr), cucumber, tomato,
pickles, cashew nuts, fried onion and
spicy sauce
SALAD ORIENTAL ----- / 18.50
chicken strips, peach, cashew nuts, bean sprouts,
sesame, oriental sauce and prawn crackers
vegan possible with vegan 'chicken' 
SALAD STIR-FRY VEGAN vega  13.50 / 16.50
zucchini, red pepper, mushrooms, cashew nuts,
bean sprouts and oriental sauce
SALAD BRIE vega possible ----- / 20.50
brie, mushrooms, bacon, red onion, 
red pepper and oregano
SALAD ‘SPICY BEEF’ ----- / 21.50
stir-fry beef with zucchini, red pepper, cashew
nuts, bean sprouts, spicy sauce, prawn crackers
vegan possible with vegan 'chicken' / no beef
SALAD 'SPICY SCAMPI' ----- / 21.50
scampi, cucumber, puff tomatoes, rucola,
mango chutney and chili cream sauce

WITH FRIES I.O BREAD +  2.50
truffle mayonaise instead of mayo +  0.30



Starter	or	share...	
BREAD & SPREADS vega 6.20
platter with five mini-rolls and dips
CRISPS WITH DIP vega 3.10
Lay's crisps with cocktail sauce
DIMSUM GYOZA BEEF 6pc 8.00
Dimsum filled with beef, deep fried, served
with spicy sauce
CALAMARIS 8pc 6.60
deepfried calamaris-rings, served
with ravigotte sauce
CARPACCIO TRUFFLE MAYO   11.50
beefcarpaccio with pufftomatoes, pine nuts, 
truffle mayonaise, parmesan
incl. bread and butter                                                     
ORIENTAL SNACKS 10pc 9.80
deepfried snacks, chicken kara age, duck spring 
rolls,cheese-sticks and veggie spring rolls, with 
chili sauce

small mini salad

CHICKEN         +	7.00
smoked chicken, apple, pear and cocktail sauce
BRIE vega possible         + 7.80
brie, serranoham, tomato, pufftomatoes, aceto  
TUNA         + 7.00
tuna, tomato, cucumber, pickles and cocktail sauce

1 mini bread with butter extra + 0.80

Burgers	Turkish bread bun
ZOWYZO ‘CLASSIC’ BURGER              14.90 
180gr beef burger, fried red onion, bacon,
served with cocktail sauce and redpepper-
chili sauce
CHEESE BURGER              15.90 
the ‘classic’ burger with extra melted cheese   
ITALIAN BURGER                 16.30
180gr beef burger, parmesan, rucola
and truffle mayonaise
SPICY BURGER              16.30
180gr beef burger, fresh atjar, bean sprouts,
deep fried onions and spicy sauce
CHICKEN BURGER              13.80
crispy fillet of chicken crisps with tomato,
red onion, guacamole and tomato chutney
VEGGIE UMAMI BURGER vegan 13.90
hard breadroll, burger from mushrooms, 
baked and served with parmesan, rucola
and truffle mayonaise

extra	toppings?
                    jalapeño pepper extra   + 0.80
  

WITH FRIES
 +  3.50



Hot	dishes
CROQUETTES ‘DE BOURGONDIËR’ #
2 pieces pulled beef croquettes, incl. sauce
•with slices bread, white or brown                    9.90
•with fries                                                           12.40
•with ‘thick dark bread’, with fresh atjar, 12.90
spicy sauce, truffle mayonaise and rucola
DUTCH SHRIMP CROQUETTES #
2 pieces Dutch shrimp croquettes from
Terschelling with rucola and cocktail sauce
•with ‘thick dark bread'  14.70
•with  fries            17.20
CHICKEN CRISPS WITH FRIES # 14.00
deep fried crispy fillet of chicken crisps,
served with cocktail sauce and fries
‘FISH & CHIPS’ # 18.50
deep fried pieces of fish, served with 
ravigotte sauce and fries
‘KAPSALON’ ZOWYZO # vega possible 18.00
special dish with layers of chicken shoarma,
fries, red onion, red pepper, cole salad, cocktail
sauce, red pepper-chili sauce and melted cheese
BONELESS RIBS # 
spare ribs without bones, a little spicy, served 
with fresh atjar and vegetable crisps
•with bread and butter 22.00
•with fries  24.50

PORK SATAY DISH 
pork satay served with satay sauce, deep fried
onion, fresh atjar and prawn crackers
•with slice of bread and bread 17.00
•with fries 19.50
LOADED FRIES PULLED PORK 19.50
fries covered with pulled pork, spicy sauce, 
fresh atjar, cashew nuts, rucola en 
deep fried onions
WOK STIR-FRY BEEF PEPPERSAUCE
beef, mushrooms, creamy peppersauce 
•with bread and butter 23.00
•with fries  25.50
WOK STIR-FRY ‘SPICY BEEF’
beef, red pepper, zucchini, cashew nuts,
bean sprouts and spicy sauce 
•with bread and butter 24.00
•with fries  26.50
WOK STIR-FRY ‘SPICY SCAMPI’
scampi, red pepper, zucchini, cashew nuts,
bean sprouts and spicy sauce
•with bread and butter 25.00
•with fries 27.50
WOK STIR FRY VEGAN ‘CHICKEN’ # vegan
‘vegan chicken’ (soy base), red pepper, zucchini,
cashew nuts, bean sprouts and spicy sauce
•with bread and dip                   23.50                   

# SMALLER PORTION IS POSSIBLE          
ask for the possibilities





5

Kids
‘DO IT YOURSELF’ 3.80
two slices of bread (white or brown) with
your choice of two items
Nutella/strawberrymarmelade/'schuddebuikjes'/
sprinkle chocolats ('hagelslag')

  slice of bread /	bread roll
HAM AND/OR CHEESE vega possible 2.50 / 4.40
BOILED EGG mayonaise vega  2.50 / 4.00
SMOKED SALMON mayonaise 4.90 / 7.70
PULLED BEEF CROQUETTE 4.90 / 5.70
SMALL TOMATO SOUP vega   6.00
incl. bread/herb butter 
MINI FRIED EGG HAM/CHEESE vega possible  
slice of bread, ham, cheese, 1 fried egg 5.00
slice of bread, ham, cheese, 2 fried eggs 6.50
KIDS CLUB SANDWICH HEALTHY  5.80
vega possible
ham, cheese, egg, cucumber, potato chips 
KIDS CLUB SANDWICH ZALM     6.80
smoked salmon, egg, cucumber, potato chips 
KIDS TOSTI vega possible 4.30
ham and/or cheese  ketchup extra? + 0.40
GRILL BREAD HAM CHEESE vega             6.10
breadroll with ham and melted cheese
GRILL BREAD CHICKEN SATE 8.80
breadroll with strips of chicken, satay 
sauce and krupuk
FRIES MAYONAISE vega 3.50

LOOSE
 CANDY BAG

+  1.25Kids	menu
 
all children's dishes are served with a
candy bag

DUTCH MINI PANCAKES 12 pieces vega 6.70
with powdered sugar and sirup
Nutella extra (no sirup) +0.80
KROKET OR BITTERBALLS KIDS 4 pc   7.50
with fries and mayonaise 
MINI FRIKANDELS KIDS 5 pieces 7.20
with fries and mayonaise  
CALAMARIS KIDS 8.00
with fries and mayonaise 
CHICKEN CRISPS XL KIDS 3 pieces 8.00
with fries and mayonaise
FISH & CHIPS KIDS 9.00
with fries and mayonaise
‘KIDS KAPSALON’  9.90
fries covered with strips of chicken shoarma, 
redpepper-chili sauce, cocktail sauce and cheese
HAMBURGER 9.00
100 gr. beef burger with bun, fries and mayo
extra bacon  +0.80
extra cheese +0.60
extra sauce  +0.40



Snacks	&	starters
BREAD & SPREADS vega 6.20
platter with five mini-rolls and dips
CRISPS WITH DIP vega 3.10
Lay's crisps with cocktail sauce
FRIES MAYONAISE vega 3.50
FRIES TRUFFLE MAYONAISE vega 3.80
MINI FRIKANDELS  6.60 
10 pieces, incl. mayonaise 
CROQUET BALLS ‘DE BOURGONDIËR’ 6.60 
6 pieces pulled beef croquettes balls 
incl. mustard or mayonaise
CALAMARIS 8 pieces 6.60
deep fried calamaris with ravigotte sauce
CHORIZO CROQUETTES 6 pieces 7.50
mini croquettes of chorizo, red pepper-chili sauce 
MUSHROOM CROQUETTES 6 pieces vega 7.50
mini croquettes with oyster mushrooms
served with truffle mayonaise
CHICKEN CRISPS XL 5 pieces 9.80
deep fried crispy fillet of chicken ‘fingers’ 
served with cocktail sauce
DIMSUM GYOZA BEEF 6 pieces 8.00
deep fried Japanese beefsnacks with spicy sauce
ORIENTAL SNACKS 10 pieces 9.80
four different snacks with chilisauce
ZOWYZO’S SNACK BOX 
warm diepfried snacks, variety
12 pieces           10.20
24 pieces          19.00

Take	away
Everything you can order 'take away' on this 
menu. The kitchen is closed half an hour before 
closing time

Vega,	vegan,		
gluten-free	or...?		
Ask for the possibilities or see the list at 
the last pages

Giftcards

the ultimate gift

GIFTCARDS from   5.00
our giftcards are digital with an amount
of your choice
HIGH TEA GIFTCARDS 29.50
KIDS HIGH TEA GIFTCARD  16.50

ENJOY
 AT HOME!



extra

TOMATO CHUTNEY 150ml    3.75 
RED PEPPER-CHILI SAUCE 150ml    3.75
WOK SPICY SAUCE 250ml             4.00
WOK ORIENTAL SAUCE 250ml             4.00
FRESH BASIL PESTO 150gr             4.25
GLUTEN-FREE BREADROLL freezer 
6 pieces 11.00
20 pieces 35.00

Shop
homemade

RASPBERRY SALAD DRESSING 500ml  9.95 
COCKTAIL SAUCE 250ml    3.25
TRUFFLE MAYONAISE 150ml    3.75
TUNA SALAD 225gr 4.50 
CRAB SALAD 225gr    4.50

wine, beer, stronger

RED PORT KOPKE TAWNY 75cl     12.95
HAZELNUT LIQUEUR ZOWYZO 14%
mini bottle 4cl     3.00
big bottle 50cl                  13.50
WINES 75cl, from            10.50    

coffee and more

COFFEE BEANS ZOWYZO 1kg        21.50
‘SPICED CHAI’ ca. 12 portions 13.95 
MONIN HAZELNUT SIRUP 25cl          6.00
MONIN CARAMEL SIRUP 25cl        6.00

our famous salad dressing, fresh 
and with a long shelf life!

GIFT IDEA!



Allergens
WE ARE VERY CAUTIOUS WITH 
ALLERGENS IN OUR KITCHEN, BUT WE 
CAN’T GIVE A 100% GUARANTEE
THAT THERE WON’T BE TRACES OF 
ALLERGENS PRESENT.

In our salads, we use our homemade raspberry    
dressing and kernels including pine nuts

At various dishes we serve a small garnish of
lettuce, coleslaw, raspberry dressing and a crisp

PASTRY  
we have a separate list of the allergens of    
various types

DEEPFRYER
we don’t have a separate fryer for 
glutenfree products

we can customize most of the dishes so that 
they’re free of allergens

we hope that this list is as complete as possible

CONTAINS GLUTEN:
all bread  
oriental sauce
satay sauce
spicy sauce / replacement is BBQ-sauce
caesar sauce / replacement is truffle mayonaise 
fish soup
wraps
croquettes/balls
fish 'kibbeling'
mini croquettes
chicken crisps
mini frikandels
umami burger
cookies / replacement are gluten-free cookies
Dutch mini pancakes
crab salad / replacement is tunasalad
boneless ribs
fried calamaris rings / gyoza beef
'borrelmaatjes' mix snacks / oriental snacks

CONTAINS EGG:
caesar sauce / ravigotte sauce
mayonaise/fritessaus
truffle mayonaise
tuna salad / crab salad
oriental snacks
pepper sauce

CONTAINS LUPINE:
croquettes/balls

0% GLUTEN, 
SOY EN LACTOSE 

we have a perfect gluten-free
airy bun for al lot of 

variations

also available in our shop!



CONTAINS MILK: incl. lactose
Dutch mini pancakes
pastry
caesar sauce
chili-cream sauce
ravigotte sauce
satay sauce
tomato soup / fish soup
pepper sauce
mozzarella/cheese
brie/roquefort
goat cheese (less lactose)
roomboter
herb butter/butter on bread
croquettes/balls
kibbeling fish
mini croquettes
chocolat milk / fristi
milk drinks
Nutella
'borrelmaatjes' mix snacks
vanilla ice cream

CONTAINS NUTS/PEANUTS:
cashew nuts / pecans
pesto
Nutella
satay sauce

SESAME:
salad oriental
'dikke mik' oriental
gyoza beef / oriental snacks

CONTAINS MUSTARD:
cocktail sauce
truffle mayonaise
caesar sausce
tomato chutney
ravigotte sauce
mayonaise
curry
mustard
chicken-curry soup
chicken shoarma/kapsalon
beef burger
tuna salad / tuna salad

CONTAINS SOY:
oriental sauce / spicy sauce
satay sauce
boneless ribs
pork satay
croquettes/balls
mini-croquettes 
mini frikandels
Nutella / chocolate milk
vegan ‘chicken’
gyoaza beef / oriental snacks

CONTAINS CELERY:
curry
chicken-curry soup
tomato soup
chicken shoarma/kapsalon
croquettes/balls
fillet of chicken crisps
gyoza beef
fish chips spices

CONTAINS FISH/SHELLFISH:
smoked salmon / tuna
tuna salad / crab salad
scampi / prawn crackers
fish soup
shrimp croquettes
fish 'kibbeling' / calamaris
caesar sauce

 

Pregnant?
these products are not recommendend

smoked salmon / crab salad
beef carpaccio
tuna / tuna salad
roquefort
Serrano ham
alcoholic drinks

CONGRATULATIONS!



LIKE US ON FACEBOOK

Opening	hours

	 	 	 	
	 	 	

MONDAY  11.00	to	17.00	uur		 	
TUE T/M THU  10.00	to	17.00	uur	
FRIDAY  10.00	to	20.30	uur	
SATURDAY  10.00	to	17.00	uur	

Shopping	sundays     see our website for more details

the kitchen closes half hour before closing time


